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Abstract
The purpose – The prompt and efficient changes in technology during the past few decades have
affected tourism industry. With new emerging technologies (internet) the method of doing
business has changed; which makes it a very important factor to understand the consumer
behavior and perception in order to recognize, captivate, and retain the customers in the internet
based travelling industry. This paper examines the determinants which influence the consumer
behavior of the potential customers to use e-tourism services and to show their interrelationship
in the perspective of Taiwan.
Design/Methodology – Empirical research is been used to determine the findings of this research.
A questionnaire was designed based on the past studies related to the variables of the study. The
questionnaire consisted of four sections each consisting of four to five statements. The
demographic section was also included. A total of 402 completed questionnaires were taken into
consideration.
Findings – The result of this study shows that determinants considered in this study; generation
of stimulus, information search and service quality have a major impact over the loyalty of the
consumer which determines the consumer behavior towards the e-tourism services for travel
planning purposes.
Originality of the research – This is the first kind of research done over consumer behavior of
youth specifically in e-tourism industry in Taiwan’s perspective and secondly as the data is
collected directly from Taiwan’s youth and is empirically evaluated so we believe its results will
help the organizations for making the e-tourism industry more consumer oriented in case of
Taiwan.
Keywords e-tourism, consumer behavior, travel planning, e-tourism services.

INTRODUCTION
Tourism industry is known to have a significant importance at International and
domestic levels in terms of economic development for almost every country. This fact
is supported by the given statistical evidences in (Anon 2014) where it is clearly stated
that international tourism was seen to have a growth of 5% in the year 2014, also the
data and statistics given in the website demonstrates the importance of tourism industry
in terms of different areas of employment, economic development etc.
Tourism industry is been also called as a hybrid industry (Werthner & Klein 1999)
because of its merger with information technology to give rise to the e-tourism
industry. The product of tourism industry is solely based on information provided
however the end product is always its physical service. Thus the importance of the role
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of information technology and internet could be widely seen in aspects of the tourism
industry.
Internet can be considered as one of the most influential technologies that impacts
customer’s behavior. This can be noticed by the facts and figures given in the website
of (Anon 2013a) which states that the numbers of internet users in the world have
increased up to 2,802,478,934 which shows a penetration of 39% in total world
population. Also considering the case of Taiwan number of users were 18,687,942
which was a total penetration of 80% of Taiwan’s total population. Thus we can say
that internet is considered as a most important tool for getting information and
purchasing of products in the current scenario.
However many studies have been undertaken before to find out the impact of the given
factors (generation of stimulus, information search and service quality evaluation) over
consumer behavior in e-tourism. For example (Goossens 2000) concludes in his
research that managers in order to promote tourism business have to make use of
factors like feelings of pleasure, excitement etc. in order to promote and generate the
stimulus inside customers to plan their travel. Similarly (Rothschild 1984) in his
research showed that interest or desire is a kind of involvement towards any
recreational activity like tourism which results from a particular generation of stimulus.
The second variable of this study (information search) on the other hand is another
important factor in e-tourism as it is one of the importance sources for making
travelling decisions in the form of word of mouth and interpersonal influences. (Litvin
et al. 2008) Research of (Mill & Morrison 1985) states that individuals must be
provided information about the products and services through the role of marketing
which will create awareness among the customers for the same and the positive
influence will bring satisfying personal experience. The third variable used in this study
is service quality evaluation which is the overall judgment which a customer makes
about a service and is totally based on kind of service quality offered to him by the
service provider (Bigne et al. 2001). Another research of (Ho & Lee 2007) shows that
e-travel service quality is strongly capable of predicting customers behavior in terms of
loyalty and satisfaction. Thus the past research shows that the variables used in this
study affects customer’s behavior in e tourism in some way or the other.
The main reason for choosing Taiwan as a subject of the study is because of the fact
that being a developed country most of its population is aware about the use of internet.
In the support of the latter statement (Anon 2013a) statistics show that 80% of the total
population in Taiwan is accustomed of the use of internet, also (Anon 2013b) shows
that the Taiwanese population currently is dominated by youth and middle aged people.
So doing a study over the age group between 16-35 years in Taiwan was considered for
this research.
The main aim of this study is to identify the determinants which impact potential
customer’s behavior in e-tourism industry in the perspective of Taiwan’s economy and
also to show their interrelationship with each other. Final results of this study shows
that all the three factors (generation of stimulus, Information search and Service
quality) were found to be affecting the consumer behavior (satisfaction, dissatisfaction)
in e-tourism industry in Taiwan.
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THEORETICAL BACKGROUND AND CONCEPTUAL MODEL
The current study focuses on the determinants which influences the consumer behavior
while making decisions for e-tourism services. Although previous research has
discussed about the changes internet has brought affecting pre and post purchase
decisions of the customer, but all sectors have not been affected with the same
intensity. In case of tourism industry it is offering intangible services and offers thus
the characteristics of tourism industry suits highly and particularly for following
internet marketing (Dominique & Dimanche 2009).
Relationship between e-tourism services and consumer behavior is been studied and
explained in previous studies. These theories are basically developed for the better
understanding of consumer’s decisions and behavior. The main aim of these kinds of
studies is to find out the principals in consumer behavior to be able to follow practical
implementation and in order to give advices and prediction of the influences caused in
consumer’s behavior (Kroeber-Riel & Weinberg 1999). The electronic distribution of
tourism information has a major impact over consumer behavior. A large number of
consumers use websites to inform and purchase services offered by e-tourism industry
(Nedelea & Alina 2010). Another study based on consumer behavior over e-tourism
services has suggested that e-tourism markets have till now seem to affect consumer’s
behavior in pre purchase of products that means consumers have not extended pre
purchase search and further to add they look for convenience relative objectives for etourism services. (Mills & Law 2004). Study of (Stockdale 2007) states that in etourism the major challenge for the firms is to retain customers and the use of selfservice technologies benefits firms in terms of cost savings and in retaining the
customer.
Previous research has discussed a lot about generation of stimulus affecting the
consumer behavior in e tourism services. (Mittal 1988) stated that the stimulus is
generated based on the influence of past experiences, desires and interest of the
customer’s product/service use, the more lucrative the product/service the more it will
be appraised by the customer. Results of the study of (Bigne et al. 2001) shows that
stimulus generated in an individual is highly responsible for the changes in behavior
that occur during buying of tourism services, thus the image of the services should be
constantly improved. In order to receive customer’s loyalty, e-tourism industry needs to
develop technology for recording customer’s reaction to their generation of stimulus
and to give them more customized products and services as per their personal
preferences (Buhalis & O’Connor 2005). Similarly in another research of (Iso-Ahola
1983) author has proved that the desire of a customer to gain certain personal rewards
in terms of planning a travel is greatly influenced by a generation of stimulus.
Another important dependent variable of this study is Information Search. Which is
been discussed as a very important determinant in the past research with respect to
consumer behavior in e- tourism services. Study of (Xiang & Gretzel 2010) concludes
that in the present scenario the travel specific sites such as trip advisor and virtual
tourist are becoming popular and are becoming deeply involved in providing primary
online travel information. However in study of (Tapscott & Williams 2006) it was clear
that by the changing face of internet, content generation is becoming easy with every
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passing day and thus the current customer gets more power over how he can make use
of the information given over the internet.
The search engines are playing a very dominant role in present time and are helping
customers by providing them the information required by social media sites, blogs and
other different sources where the customer can get a fair idea by reading the comments
of previous buyers (word of mouth) based on their own personal experience of the
specific e-tourism service. (Xiang & Gretzel 2010).
(Fodness & Murray 1997) have stated information search as one of the important part
of the purchase decision process which got revolutionized with the popularity of
internet. They have also mentioned that out of the factors which influence information
search process prior visits (personal experience) and choice of destination (awareness)
are to name a few. Study of (Cotte et al. 2006) found that information search and online
shopping behavior are highly correlated due to the utilitarian consumption (everyday
usage).
The third and last dependent variable in this study is service quality evaluation, (Ho &
Lee 2007) in their research have proved that e-tourism service quality evaluation scale
has strong predictive capability when it comes to their relation with online customer
satisfaction (consumer behavior) and the loyalty intentions of the customers. In a
similar study of (Mill & Morrison 1985) it was investigated that the perceived service
quality is a multi-dimensional construct which plays an important role in determining
customer satisfaction which leads to the consumer behavior prediction when it comes
to e-tourism services.
Tourism industry is an information dependent business and internet is helping this
industry to provide a dynamic platform for information supply and exchange. However
the information provided on the websites meets the expectations of the users is very
crucial and helps in determining the consumer behavior in terms of e-tourism services
offered (Ho & Lee 2007). (Otto & Ritchie 1996) have also defined service quality
evaluation as the capability to understand and manage the true consumer behavior in
terms of services rendered.
Thus past research offers some support in identifying the determinants affecting the
consumer behavior in e-tourism industry. However the present study investigates the
determinants further in perspective of Taiwan’s economy, the present research has
followed Oliver’s conceptual model (Oliver 1980) in order to develop a new model
which is specifically based on determinants affecting consumer behavior in e- tourism
service industry.
This study is unique from the past researches done in two dimensions; firstly this is the
first kind of research done over consumer behavior of youth specifically in e-tourism
industry in Taiwanese economy perspective and secondly as it is based on the data
collected from the Taiwanese youth directly and is empirically evaluated so we believe
its results will help the organizations for making the e-tourism industry more consumer
oriented in case of Taiwan by having a proper understanding of their consumer
behavior while making buying decisions in e-tourism sector.
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Conceptual model
Use of internet by customer’s is playing a much more important role when it comes to
decision making process; and has turned out to be a major subject for the study of
consumer behavior research in the last few decades (e- shopping acceptance). Thus it
holds importance in most of the industries including that of e- tourism. Therefore this
study contribute to research in terms of e-tourism behavior during their decision
making process by developing a new model of “e-tourism loyalty” which is adapted
from the previous model of disconfirmation period (Oliver 1980).
Main idea of Oliver’s model of disconfirmation was to integrate the suggested
antecedents and few hypothesized consequences into a framework of satisfaction
related concepts and topics. Also to get a clear picture about the kind of relationships
existing between expectations, disconfirmation and satisfaction of the consumer with
that of purchase intention, consumer behavior and criteria which is been used in
previous decades.
Figure 1: Oliver’s model of disconfirmation

Expectations

Disconfirmation

Satisfaction/
Dissatisfaction
(CSD)

Performance

Source: Oliver’s model 1980)

Although Oliver’s model of disconfirmation was based upon finding out the
relationship existing between expectations, performance and disconfirmation period
and all together their impact over consumer behavior; And the model was not based
over any specific industry but was developed in order to have a proper understanding of
consumer behavior in a general process of buying products or services. Therefore
Oliver’s model was used in this study as a base for deriving and developing the new
model of e-tourism loyalty.
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In previous studies importance of internet in every industry is been discussed by many
researchers, the best model to identify, describe and explain the theories related to
acceptance of internet as information was ”information system success model”(Delone
& Mclean 2003) , This addressed the issue of acceptance of internet in almost all
industries successfully. Thus looking at the importance of internet in today’s industry
in current scenario it was worth developing the model of e-tourism loyalty using
Oliver’s model and going through different theories of the past which successfully
studied about the determinants like generation of stimulus, information search and
service quality affecting and having an impact over the loyalty of the consumer
(consumer behavior) in perspective of e-tourism industry for the Taiwanese economy.
Figure 2: Model of e-tourism loyalty

Generation of stimulus
1. Desire
2. Influences
3. Interest

Service quality evaluation
(Disconfirmation period)

Consumer behavior
in e-tourism services
(Loyalty, Satisfaction
or Dissatisfaction)

Information search
1. Awareness
2. Personal experience
3. Word of mouth

Source: Research results

Model of e-tourism loyalty
This model consists of three independent variables namely generation of stimulus,
information search and service quality evaluation (disconfirmation period) and the
dependent variable is taken as consumer behavior in e Tourism which is measured by
loyalty, satisfaction or dissatisfaction of the customer.
This model supports the old theories and shows that desire, influences and interest are
major factors which evokes generation of stimulus for a customer to make him
interested in using e-tourism services (Edensor 2006),(Bigne et al. 2001). As a result of
which the customer start collecting information about the services provided by etourism services matching his own desires to travel. Phenomenon of information search
is influenced by the awareness generated by the information given on the websites, by
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using his personal experience and electronic word of mouth. (Litvin et al. 2008),
(Xiang & Gretzel 2010). The third determinant that is service quality evaluation is the
post purchase phenomenon of the product or services which is affected by information
search and generation of stimulus. During this period customer compares the services
offered by e-tourism service and his own requirements and evaluates on a scale, if it
was as per his/her requirements. Service quality is been considered as one of the most
necessary and winning phenomenon affecting consumer behavior in e-tourism and has
been stated as having a strong predictive capability for customers loyalty intentions.
(Augustyn & Ho 1998),(Ho & Lee 2007).The final step of the model is where either the
customer is satisfied and becomes a loyal customer for the future or else attains
dissatisfaction and quits taking any further services from the specific e-tourism service
provider. Thus we can see that consumer behavior of a customer in e-tourism services
perspective is backed up by given theories and research done in the past.
So we developed the hypotheses for this research based on the adapted new model of etourism loyalty in order to find out if the determinants considered in this research affect
the consumer behavior of the Taiwanese youth or not. The developed hypotheses of the
study are given below:
Hypotheses and research methodology
This research hypothesized that a high sense of knowing the importance versed in
providing the e-tourism services to the end user; so that their demands can be met, if
we are aware of the determinants affecting the consumer behavior in final decision
making process, with reference to e-tourism services. This intrinsic loyalty and
satisfaction would then be expected to influence customers to buy more e-tourism
related products and services. This study investigated the important determinants which
can affect the consumer behavior and lead them to the state of loyalty and satisfaction
specifically in Taiwan’s perspective in terms of using e-tourism services. Thus based
on above idea and supported by the literature review, three hypotheses were offered:
Hypothesis 1: Consumer behavior in e-tourism services is significantly influenced by
generation of stimulus.
Hypothesis 2: Consumer behavior in e-tourism services is significantly influenced by
information search.
Hypothesis 3: Consumer behavior in e-tourism services is significantly influenced by
service quality evaluation (Disconfirmation period).

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Development of the questionnaire and data collection
To proof the accuracy of the above mentioned model an online questionnaire based on
Likert scale with a measurement scale of (1=strongly disagree – 5= strongly agree) was
designed using google drive. The questionnaire was created in English and then was
translated into Chinese, and only local Taiwanese people were considered to fill the
questionnaire and consisted of five sections. Section 1 was based on Generation of
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stimulus related questions (four in number), section 2 consisted of five questions based
on information search, section three consist of questions related to service quality
evaluation (three in number), section four was created to measure dependent variable
(consumer behavior in e-tourism) and had four questions in total. The last section five
included the demographic factors. The questions created for the questionnaire were
totally based on previous proven statements from the past researches.
Data was collected from the local consumers by posting the questionnaire link over
travelling based social network webpages and different communities which are popular
among Taiwanese youth interested in tourism activities. These social networks were
selected based on kind of information related to e-tourism products and services they
provide and how frequently are visited by the interested Taiwanese youth. The
webpages used were a part of Facebook, Google plus and few local social networking
websites; some responses were also received by emailing the questionnaire link directly
to the known respondents.
A total of 417 respondents took part in filling the questionnaire, the responses were
directly collected in the form of an excel sheet created in google drive which was later
on downloaded finally for finding and estimating the results for this research using
SPSS 22.0 statistical software. Final number of respondents administered in this
research was 402 out of 417.
Data analysis methods
To test the suggested hypotheses, Principle component analysis using varimax rotation
followed by reliability tests, Pearson correlation test and regression analysis were
deployed to find out which determinant among the three affects the consumer behavior
in the process of e-tourism.

RESULTS
Descriptive statistics for demographics
Table 1 provides the demographic statistics of the total participants who participated in
the survey of the given research. Among the 402 total respondents, 155(38.55 %) were
male and 247 (61.55 %) were females. 252 (62.7%) of the respondents age lied
between 16-25 years and 150 respondents lied between the age group of 26-35 years.
205 (51.0%) respondents were found to be at a graduate level 171(42.5%) were PhD’s
and 26 (6.5%) respondents were undergraduates. 210 (52.2%) respondents were
working as full time and 192 (47.8%) respondents were found to have a part time job.
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Table 1: Descriptive statistics for demographics

Frequency

Valid frequency
percent (%)

Male

155

38.55%

Female

247

61.44%

16-25 years

252

62.7%

26-35 years

150

37.3%

Undergraduate

26

6.5%

Graduate

205

51.0%

PhD.

171

42.5%

Part Time

192

47.8%

Full Time

210

52.2%

Question

Gender

Age group

Education

Job status
Source: Research results

Descriptive statistics for variables
Descriptive statistics for variables is provided in table 2 where the responses having a
mean score above three were considered to be supporting the variables (determinants).
The first determinant generation of stimulus had a mean score of 3.8520 which means
generation of stimulus plays an important role in determining the consumer behavior
for e-tourism services. Similarly for information search, disconfirmation period had a
mean score of 3.8520, 3.9483, 3.8408 respectively. Thus all variables seem to affect the
consumer behavior in e-tourism services.
Table 2: Descriptive statistics for variables
Variables
Generation of stimulus
Information search
Service quality evaluation
Consumer behavior in e-tourism
services

No. of
observations
402
402
402

3.8520
3.9483
3.8408

Standard
deviation
0.74814
0.61251
0.62689

402

3.9204

0.70393

Mean

Scale (1=Strongly Disagree - 5 Strongly Agree)
Source: Research results
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Reliability and data reduction tests
In order to determine the appropriateness of factor analysis and to check that the data is
reliable for running the tests, reliability tests were undertaken where value of Cronbach
alpha was tested for every determinant used in the study in order to check the internal
consistency of all the determinants used in the study. All the results for reliability tests
and principle component analysis are mentioned in table 3 and table 4 respectively.
For generation of stimulus the value of Cronbach alpha was 0.757 which is considered
as a very good value for internal consistency, while performing principle component
analysis for generation of stimulus all the items got loaded in the single component and
were found to be closely related and supporting the same concept with the Eigen value
of 2.314% and a variance of 57.842%.
The value of Cronbach alpha for information search was found to be 0.779 which is a
very good value of internal consistency, the principle component analysis for
information search all the items loaded in a single component thus were found to be
closely related and supporting the same concept with the Eigen value of 2.799 and a
variance of 55.990%.
Service quality evaluation’s value of Cronbach alpha was 0.664 which is an above
average value of internal consistency; also while doing the principal component
analysis the components loaded in a single component with the value of Eigen value
1.612 with a variance of 53.729%. Thus they were found to be closely related and
supporting the same concept.
For the dependent variable consumer behavior in e-tourism services the value of
Cronbach alpha was 0.838 which is an excellent value of internal consistency, in
principle component analysis all the items got loaded in a single component and were
found to be connected and supporting the same concept the Eigen value was 0.664 with
a variance of 53.729%.
For all the components together the value of Cronbach alpha was 0.911 which is an
excellent value of internal consistency.
Table 3: Reliability statistics
Variables
All variables
Generation of stimulus
Information search
Service quality evaluation
Consumer behavior in e-tourism
services
Source: Research results
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Value
0.911
0.757
0.779
0.664
0.838

No of items.
16
4
5
3
4
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Table 4: Initial component matrix for all variables (Extraction method: Principal
component analysis.) Varimax rotation
Variables

Eigen value

Generation of stimulus
Information search
Service quality evaluation
Consumer behavior in e-tourism
services

2.314
2.799
1.612

Percentage of
variance
57.842%
55.990%
53.729%

2.694

67.360%

Source: Research results

Pearson correlation test and multiple regression analysis
This test was conducted to check the correlation among the variables (dependent and
independent) used in the study and finally multiple regression analysis is undertaken to
get the final outcome and results of the hypotheses offered in the given study. The
results of Pearson correlation test and multiple regression analysis are mentioned below
in table 5 and table 6 respectively.
Hypothesis 1: Consumer behavior in e-tourism services is significantly influenced
by generation of stimulus
In the Pearson correlation test a significant correlation was seen between generation of
stimulus and consumer behavior with a p-value of 0.000 which is close to zero and is
less than the alpha level (0.01). Our data here provides the information that Generation
of stimulus determinant is significantly correlated with the consumer behavior in etourism services. Also in the regression analysis the p- value is significant (0.000) and
is less than the level of alpha (0.01) thus looking at the significant results we accept the
hypothesis 1 and reject the null hypothesis.
Hypothesis 2: Consumer behavior in e-tourism services is significantly influenced
by information search
The Pearson correlation test shows a significant correlation between Information search
and consumer behavior as the p-value was found to be 0.000 which is close to zero and
is less than the alpha level (0.01). The results of regression analysis also show the
significant p-value (0.000) which is less than the level of alpha (0.01) so looking at the
significant results we accept the hypothesis 2 and reject the null hypothesis.
Hypothesis 3: Consumer behavior in e-tourism services is significantly influenced
by service quality evaluation (Disconfirmation period)
The results of Pearson correlation test were found to be having a significant correlation
between service quality evaluation and consumer behavior in e-tourism services as the
p- value was 0.000 which is close to zero and is less than the alpha level (0.01) also the
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p- value was significant (0.000) in the regression analysis which is less than the level of
alpha (0.01) so we accept the hypothesis 3 and reject the null hypothesis.
Table 5: Correlation with consumer behavior
Variables
Generation of stimulus
Information search
Service quality evaluation

Coefficient
(r)
0.652**
0.711**
0.609**

Significance
(p)
0.000
0.000
0.000

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Source: Research results

Table 6: Regression analysis results
Hypothesis

Coefficient
(β)

P-Value

H1 – Consumer behavior in e-tourism is influenced by
generation of stimulus

0.265

0.000

H2 – Consumer behavior in e-tourism is influenced by
information search

0.384

0.000

H3 – Consumer behavior in e-tourism is influenced by
service quality evaluation(disconfirmation period)

0.220

0.000

DISCUSSION
This study was undertaken to find out the determinants affecting the consumer behavior
in e-tourism services (dependent variable) for the youth (16-35 years) in perspective of
Taiwan. Three different determinants (generation of stimulus, Information search and
service quality evaluation) were taken as the independent variable based and supported
by previous studies and research. The final results depict that all the three independent
variables significantly affect the consumer behavior in e-tourism services.

CONCLUSION
The final results of this research shows that all the three determinants considered in the
present research were found to be significant (p-value=0.000) which means that the
dependent variable of the study (consumer behavior in e-tourism services) is highly
influenced and affected positively by all the three independent variables (generation of
stimulus, information search and service quality evaluation) in the case of Taiwan.
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To explain further 80% of the total population of Taiwan is youth and is accustomed to
the use of internet frequently (IWS, 2013). Taiwanese youth’s consumer behavior is
affected by the stimulus generated by their own desires and interests in travel and are
influenced by many applications present online for instance blogs, articles and social
networking. These applications help the customers to know and understand the working
and significance of a specific e-tourism service which creates new desires to plan a
travel using the e-tourism service network and the consumer finally moves towards the
next step of information search.
The second determinant information search had a significant p- value in our results so
we conclude that consumer behavior in e-tourism services is significantly influenced by
information search. In order to explain more clearly we can say that customers after
being influenced from the generated stimulus develops curiosity and he tends to collect
information about e-tourism services; which he uses by generating awareness about the
services by using distinct and unique ways based on their own personal experiences
related to the use of e-tourism services. While searching information the customer gets
influenced by the experiences of the fellowmen and gathers the required information by
using word of mouth or digital word of mouth and he makes the final buying decision
for the e-tourism services and moves to the next step of service quality evaluation.
The third and final determinant of this study is service quality evaluation; our results
have shown the significant p-value for this determinant as well, this step is the post
purchase step where the consumer has already bought the travel product online and has
experienced the services provided personally. In this stage the customer evaluates the
services provided to him by comparing them to their desires have been met or not, the
quality of the services promised was up to the mark or not, as mentioned at the time of
buying product online. Finally based on his experiences he evaluates the service quality
and comes to a level of satisfaction or dissatisfaction.
Thus if the customer finds the service evaluation up to the mark he decides to stay loyal
to the present service provider in order to fulfill his future travelling requirements
moved by his satisfaction on the other hand if the customer finds himself dissatisfied he
decides never to use the given service again.
The original and newly developed models used in this study seems to be perfectly
correlated with the principals and theoretical explanations used in this study in terms of
Taiwan. Also the above mentioned phenomenon very clearly defines that the consumer
behavior in e-tourism services in Taiwan’s perspective is very much affected by all the
three determinants which were used as a part of this research (generation of stimulus,
information search and service quality evaluation).
Implementations
The results of this study have theoretical as well as managerial implementations. At the
managerial level the managers can have a fair idea of how e-tourism services need to
be improved in Taiwan which can make the buying process smooth, convenient and
easy; which in turn will help the business of e-tourism services to grow in a better and
broader way.
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Theoretically readers will have a fair idea of consumer’s behavior while buying etourism services in case of Taiwan and they will also have a deep understanding of the
kinds of models and methodologies used in these kinds of studies.
Limitations
This study attempted to establish a strong base for the future studies related to
consumer behavior in e-tourism services. This research is been undertaken for the age
group of (16-35 years) and the sample taken was from Taiwan so the results of this
study could vary if the same kind of research is carried on in different countries. Also
the determinants used in this study though were supported by past literature but there
are many other determinants as well which could influence consumer behavior which
could be considered and studied for determining the consumer behavior in e-tourism
services process for Taiwan as well as for other countries.
Future research
For the future researchers we recommend to carry out the future research by
considering a different age group to that of this study. The next level research can also
be based on testing the determinants for two or more different countries together and
comparing the final results to find out the difference between the consumer behavior in
e-tourism services between the sample countries. The comparison could base on
studying about consumer behavior in e-tourism services for a developed and
developing nation so that a clear picture of the major differences in both nations in
terms of consumer behavior for e-tourism can be obtained. We also recommend the
future researchers to develop a new model based on past recent studies so as to get a
fair idea of recent changes going on in e-tourism services which could be helpful for
studying the consumer behavior in e-tourism services.
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APPENDIX: Questionnaire used in the research
Evaluation Scale:
(1) Strongly Disagree (2) Disagree (3) Neutral (4) Agree (5) Strongly Agree
Questions

References used

Section 1 Generation of Stimulus
1

Do you agree that People plan travel because of their
intrinsic desires?

(Uysal & Jurowski
1994)

2

Do you agree that people plan travelling because of the
desire of quality life and to escape from regular routine?

(Giddens 1999),
(Horne 1994)

3

Do you agree that e-tourism services should always work
on technologies as per customer’s interests?

(Stamboulis &
Skayannis 2003)

Do you agree that e-tourism image is influenced by
individual behavior of customers?

(Ashworth &
Goodall 1988),
(Cohen
2004),(Milman &
Abraham 1995)

4

Section 2 Information Search
5

Do you think that awareness generated by e tourism
services influences customers buying decisions?

6

Do you agree that personal experience strongly influence
use of e-tourism services?

7

Do you agree that a satisfactory personal experience is
one of the best promotion tool for any e-tourism service?

8

Do you agree that electronic word of mouth is one of the
important information sources while making a purchase
decision from any tourism website?

9

Do you agree that digital word of mouth induces new
ways of analyzing, interpreting and managing the
customer’s influences over each other?

(Roberts & Lattin
1991)

(Murphy 2013)

(Litvin et al. 2008)

Section 3 Disconfirmation Period
10

Do you agree that e-service quality is inter-related with
customer satisfaction?

(Cronin et al.
2000),(Spreng &
Mackoy 1996)

11

Do you agree global evaluation of e-service quality
influences customer behavior?

(Bitner 1992),
(Bolton & Drew
1991),(Carman 1990)
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12

Do you agree that Information quality, security, website
functionality customer relationship and responsiveness
are the most important components for e-tourism
services?

(Shu et al. 2002)

Section 4 Customer Satisfaction/Dissatisfaction
13

Do you agree that e-tourism services must take special
care of the image they create by providing services as it
affects customer’s satisfaction?

(Oliver 1980),
(Spreng et al. 1996),
(Tse & Wilton 1988)

14

Do you agree customer satisfaction is a result we get by
comparing expectations and perception of the
performance of e-tourism services?

(Cronin & Taylor
1992)

15

Do you think that customer satisfaction influences post
purchase behavior in e-tourism?

16

Do you think Quality of e-tourism services affects
customer’s satisfaction positively?

(Bigne et al. 2001)

Demographic Factors
Gender
Age
Educational Qualification
Job status
Marital status

Male
Female
16-25
26-35
36-45 45 above
Undergraduate Graduate PhD.
Part time Fulltime
Married
Single
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